SAN-MARIE STAGE SCHOOL
Guildprime Business Centre, Southend Road, Billericay, Essex, CM11 2PZ
01277 633712

REGISTRATION FORM
MEMBERS INFORMATION:
FULL NAME:
DOB:

SEX:

Male

Female

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:
CONTACT NAME:

EMERGENCY CONTACT No:
EMAIL
1st GUARDIANS NAME:
RELATIONSHIP TO MEMBER

HOME NUMBER:

MOBILE NUMBER

WORK NUMBER:

2nd GUARDIANS NAME:
RELATIONSHIP TO MEMBER

HOME NUMBER:

MOBILE NUMBER

WORK NUMBER:
BALLET

TAP

MODERN

DISCO

LYRICAL

DRAMA

SINGING

OTHER

CLASS APPLICATION:

PERFORMANCE
DANCE

LITTLE
STARS

TAP

MODERN

BALLET

PERFORMANCE
DRAMA

ADVANCE
DRAMA

LAMDA DRAMA

ADULT TAP

SINGING

Please tick day required:

Tues/Wed

Mon/Tues

Sat

Tues/Wed/Thur

Thur

Thur

Mon

Thur

NO

YES

PREVIOUS EXAMINATIONS:
EXAMINATION BOARD:
HIGHEST LEVEL GAINED:
PREVIOUS ARTS SCHOOL

Mon/Tue/Wed Mon/Tue/Wed

Please write class times:
MEDICAL HISTORY:
(If relevant)
Does your child have special needs?
THEATRICAL AGENT:

CONTRACT EXPIRES:

PROFESSIONAL WORK:

SAN-MARIE STAGE SCHOOL TERMS & CONDITIONS
The San-Marie Stage School is currently dividing the year into six terms that coincide with the school holidays.
All new students must fill in a registration before attending any classes
New pupils will receive a free introductory lesson in any subject they choose to take, this will enable us to assess their standard.
Once students have been placed in a class a £10.00 membership fee will be required.
You will then receive a bill for the remaining term fees, payment must be made within seven days to retain your place.
Thereafter all fees are to be paid by the date entered on the term bill, a £10.00 charge will be added to late payments.
Student who do not make prompt payments will be assumed that they no longer wish to retain his/her place.
All students will be liable to pay a term fee unless they have given a full terms notice in writing.
If a pupil is absent for three consecutive classes without notice it will be understood they no longer wish to retain their place.
Pupils will be allowed to re-register with the San-Marie Stage School, a £10.00 re-registration fee will be charged.
Pupils who have completed a term with the school must obtain the correct uniform for each class.
I would like parents to be aware that all subjects taught at the San-Marie Stage School are extremely physical activities.
The school will not be held responsible for any injuries suffered due to the pupils own causation.
Year six and under will not be allowed to leave class at the end of lesson unless a parent or authorised adult is available to collect them.
Students year seven and over will be allowed to leave the class at the end of each lesson.
The school hold no responsibility for these students once their class has ended.
If you have any concerns involving the above please contact the school.

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

